ASSEMBLIES FOR SCHOOL AT HOME: week 1
For Bible passages, the visit Bible Gateway website and look passage up
choosing the version from the International Children’s Bible
Day 1: battle of Jericho

Read Joshua 3 & 6 (see Jesus Storybook Bible The Warrior Leader)
•

The people thought they’d at last got to the Promised Land only
to find (literally) a brick wall—when have you felt like that?

•

What does this passage say about God’s plans? Is it always easy to
understand and obey God’s guidance?

•

Do you trust God even when it looks as if he’s wrong?

•

How can we apply what this passage teaches us to our current
situation?

Sing “All through History” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hQS2HHayr38
Prayer

Day 2: Jesus calms the storm

Read Matthew 8:23-27
(see Jesus Storybook Bible The Captain of the Storm)
Watch YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyzwCpofQSA
Make two posters and stick them up somewhere:
•

What are we afraid of? (be honest about how you’re feeling)

•

What do we want God to do? (nothing is too small/big)

Sing “All through History” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hQS2HHayr38
Prayer

Day 3: God feeds the people with manna

(see Jesus Storybook Bible Ten ways to be perfect)
Read passage Exodus 16
Discuss:
•

what does it say about their/our attitude to God?

•

What does it say about trust?

•

What do we trust God for easily? What is harder to trust him for?

Activity:
Someone be God giving out Tunnocks wafers (or similar yummy
snack) - odd number which means one person has too many. So then
swap that one for mud or something equally nasty.
Sing “The Manna Song” by Bryan Sirchio https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dKi_i1Qvo5Y
Prayer

Day 4: God’s love endures forever

Read Psalm 136—together
Then individually read through it and choose which verse(s) grab you
Big rainbow picture—write a verse in each colour of the rainbow to
represent what we have to praise God for and what we can thank him
for—in story of Bible and in our lives and in these days—and to celebrate the hope we have in him.
Put the rainbow picture in the window for others to see.
Sing “His love endures forever”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6xxWGWpaUQ
Prayer

Day 5: Do not worry

Read Matthew 6:25-34
(see Jesus Storybook Bible The Singer)

Look in the garden/out of the window for at least 3 things that God
has made or sustained as described by Jesus in the passage
Activity: stones and paint pens—be like God and make something
beautiful—draw a flower on the pebble or create a creature by decorating the stone. (or just draw on a piece of paper)
Sing: Give thanks to the Lord, his love endures forever
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6xxWGWpaUQ
Prayer

